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*sprinkle with cinnamon and/or vanilla extract. For a
sweeter taste add honey, stevia, or a sugar substitute.

Peanut Butter
Banana
Flax Smoothie
Calories: 229, Protein: 9.2 grams, Fat: 8.4 grams, Fiber: 4 grams, Carbohydrates: 32 grams, Sodium: 113
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Healthy Summer Programing
By Maria Dovshek
Photos by Gracie Abel
The month of July was very eventful for Washington County.
On Wednesday, July 11 there were healthy smoothies being made in room 103 of the Courthouse
Square. Twenty people attended and watched Andrea Johnston and Pat Maxon from
Human Resources make smoothies. It was a great event that left the lunch-hour crowd
smiling and referring to the presentation as the “Lucy and Ethel Show.”

Thursday July 19 it was a beautiful day for some
s!
lunchtime corn hole. County workers from a variety
r
e
inn
of departments got together during the summer
Terry Belcher from Records enjoyed
W
lunch program to play a few games. In preparathe day with his wife Linda
from Community Service.
tion for the tournament, our very own buildings and
grounds made the playing boards and Gracie
Abel from the planning department personalized
decals for each board. Each game was fun and
light-hearted. As my partner and I lost with a score
of a lot to a little, we enjoyed ourselves for the
entirety of the time. During the games Terry
Belcher was there cheering on his lovely wife
Linda. After playing several rounds of corn hole
there was finally a winning team which included Joy Ranko & Nathan Seraly
Joy Ranko and Nathan Seraly. They both received Subway gift cards as their prize.
As my internship at Washington County came to an end, I realized that I learned many things. One thing that
really opened my eyes is that it is acceptable to have fun in the work environment. The Wellness Program
offers special programs that bring the county workers together while promoting a healthy lifestyle.
I am grateful that I got the opportunity to spend time with Pat Maxon as she introduced me to the
distinguished Wellness Program.
An unknown author once said, “Each new day is a new opportunity to improve
yourself. Take it and make the most of it.” Therefore, get up and get involved!
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FRI 15
&
SAT 16

WED 19

Evening Archery
Mingo Creek
Park – Mingo
Creek Park
6:30 p.m.

Covered Bridge
Festival
Mingo Creek
Park
10:00 – 5:00 p.m.

THURS 20

FRI 21

Medicinal
Plant Walk
Mingo Creek
Park – Hemlock
Trail
6:00 p.m.

TUES 25

Owl Prowl
Mingo Creek
Park – Shelter 1
7:00 p.m.

Brownie Badge
Program – Bugs
Mingo Creek
Park – Shelter 10
6:00 p.m.

SEPTEMBER
2018
SAT 3

Cache Me If You
Can–Geocaching
Mingo Creek
Park – Park
Office
10:00 a.m.
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SAT 3
Star Party
Mingo Creek
Observatory
Dusk

NOVEMBER
2018

OCTOBER 2018

TUES 2 & WED3
Pre-school ProgramHey!!!!!!
It’s a Hayride
Mingo Creek Park
Shelter 1
10:00 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.

Star Party
Mingo Creek
Observatory
Dusk

FRI 5 & SAT6 FRI 5 & SAT6

Fall Group Hayrides
Fall Fun Day
Mingo Creek Park &
Mingo Creek Park
Crosscreek Park
Shelter 6
5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

THURS11

Homeschool
Outdoor
Classroom
Camouflage
Mingo Creek Park
10:00 a.m. or
1:00p.m.

WED 17

Needle & Yarn
Craft WorkshopMingo Creek
Park – Park
Office
10:00 a.m.

SAT 20
Fall Group Hayrides
Mingo Creek Park
1:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

FRI 19
Fall Group Hayrides
Mingo Creek Park
5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

SAT 20

SAT 20

Halloween Night
Star Party
Walk
Mingo
Creek
Panhandle Trail –
Observatory
Burgettstown TrailDusk
head
7:00 p.m.– 8:00 p.m.

FRI 12

SAT 13

Fall Group Hayrides Fall Group Hayrides
Mingo Creek Park
Mingo Creek Park
5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 1:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

FRI 19

Halloween Night
Walk
Panhandle Trail
McDonald Trail
Station
7:00 p.m..– 8:00p.m.

TUES 23
Trick or Treat
Geocaching
Mingo Creek
Park – Shelter 10
5:30 p.m.

PARK HAPPENINGS
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A Summer in the District Attorney’s Office
By Luke Paluso, student writer

Beginning my last semester in college at the end of August, and having a
job at a pizza shop, working with my father at the Washington County
Courthouse seemed like a beneficial place to spend my summer. Not only
does interning at the District Attorney’s Office pay more than the pizza
shop, it gives me a lot of relevant experience with my projected career
path.
I am pursuing a bachelor’s degree in social work.
The atmosphere inside the office is
mainly friendly; I never felt as though
I was a bother to anyone to whom I
asked a question. I have been fortifying my understanding of government
because of my direct experience with
different facets of the legal system.
One thing that I found particularly
interesting was being able to sit in on
jury trials. Attempting to put myself
in the shoes of each individual role
within the courtroom. I found the
experiences to be mentally taxing,
because there was a lot of information
to absorb. For one, I found it pertinent
to learn of events leading up to the
trial. This experience allowed me to
draw a fuller picture of the current
state of affairs within the courtroom.
Although it is the jury who determines
the fate of the criminal defendant, I
tried to follow my curiosity in what I
would decide in that role and what
evidence is needed for a conviction.
Another aspect of the jury system I
found interesting is the concept of
“beyond a reasonable doubt” which is
a phrase given much philosophical
(and different) importance between
most prosecutors, defense attorneys
and everyday citizens. I am generalizing of course, but it would appear as
though a defense attorney attempts to
latch onto the concept of doubt,
whereas the prosecuting attorney
seems to be more interested in defining“reasonable doubt.” An example
of this would be a prosecuting attorney explaining the impossibility to
prove almost anything is 100%
6

certain. Although it does not make
much sense to live our entire
lives doubting everything
because we cannot be explicitly sure of things, the word
“reasonable” is delegated
more freight. Since I plan
on going into the drug and
alcohol-counselling field,
Drug Court especially
caught my attention. An
atmosphere, in which the
judge provided a good balance
between leniency, and reminders of
the severity of the current situation,
creates a helpful place within the court
system for people in recovery to better
themselves. The Court’s approach of
not putting first-time drug offenders in
jail for personal use is definitely a
positive step in recovery rather than
the old-school approach of incarceration for such crimes. Therefore, to see
a program designed at facilitating individuals repairing their own lives was
relieving. Thinking about ideology
being upheld in a courtroom bolsters
my trust in the local municipalities.
To be able to have such an empirical
experience at the courthouse has been
beneficial to myself not only in a
professional manner, but on a personal
level as well. As a result of my summer
at the Washington County Courthouse
I have been able to learn, and formulate my own opinions and understanding of the legal system. These are opinions and understandings that I plan to
foster in other areas of my life as well.

COLLEGE
BOUND

Written and designed Rachael Trossman

Going away to college is stressful. Your dorm doesn’t have to be. Here are some tips
and tricks to keep your space fresh and organized.

Home Away
From Home

Keeping Organized

A neat space is a stress free space

Dorm sweet dorm...

Command
Hooks
The key to college organization. There are as many
different styles as you can think of, each with a myriad of
Washi Tape
ways to be used. Metal hooks can rotate, making them
great
for hanging wired baskets for extra storage, or even
A dorm dweller’s best friend. Washi tape is great for
decorating, with uses only limited by your creativity. The hanging things from the ceiling. If you’re fortunate enough
best part? Just peel it off when it comes time to move out. to have your own bathroom, standard plastic hooks can be
used so each roommate can hang their own caddy. Turn a
Make murals to liven up walls, cover the worn edges of
tablet into a TV by mounting it to the wall with three
shelves, even create fun picture frames-no nails required.
hooks. Extra backs can be used with clothes pins to hang
wall decorations like posters or tapestries.

Garlands
Garlands are another great way to fill empty wall space
Cords
and add some color to your room. While they are easy
to find in stores, they’re just as easy to make. You can Cords are unfortunately a necessary evil. Between chargers,
lamps, mini fridges, microwaves, the list seems endless.
craft your own in an afternoon and save your cash to
stalk up on ramen. Consider using pictures or a combo of Store your cords tangle free by putting them in recycled
ribbons and fabric scraps. Even just some scrap booking toilet paper rolls. Labeling those already plugged in will
paper and double-sided tape can do the trick in a jiffy. If help keep track of which cord belongs to each appliance.
you want something a little fancier, use yarn to make either Using binder clips on the lip of a desk or shelf can prevent
fumbling around for your charge.
tassels or pom-poms.
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BE THE WONDERING Supports Mental Health Issues

By Maria Dovshek

A

new business was created on World Suicide
Prevention Day, September 10,
2017.
The person who created this
business was Sammy Lapcevic,
a close friend of mine, who
decided that he wanted to make
a difference in the world by
creating Be the Wondering. It
was created with the mission to
improve the lives of people all
over the world in an area that's
often overlooked, mental health.
Be The Wondering began with
the simple idea of giving readers a necessary escape. After
all, a staggering one in five of us
lives with a mental illness.
The original goal was to create
a blog site documented through
life experiences of wondering
(questioning
anything
and
everything), reviews, original
writings, travel, and fitness to
give an escape to all.
My favorite part of this website is
the ‘Wonder’ content. I find
myself spending a significant
amount of time reading and
rereading these pieces because
they are so relatable, yet so
intriguing. My favorite writing is
called “Loss of Accomplishment
Through Time.”
Next, there is the ‘Writings’ section. You can find different types
of interesting pieces to read in
this section as well. As Sammy
said, “The goal of each and
every article is to make you look
at things differently. Perhaps
seeing things in a different light,
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delving into a topic that you’re
ignorant in or simply escaping
for ten minutes can improve
your daily life.” There is a wide
variety of writings that were
created. I am almost positive
everyone can find something
that they are interested in reading due to the fact that he has
touched upon so many topics.
Moving onto the ‘Shop’ section,
there is a Be The Wondering
clothing line.
When you
purchase something, not only
are you supporting Be The
Wondering, but you will also be
supporting
mental
health
research due to twenty-five
percent (25%) of profit from the
sale of all Be the Wondering
products is given to mental
health awareness programs.
BTW’s nonprofit partners work in
the field of addiction, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder,
anxiety, autism, bipolar disorder,
borderline personality disorder,
depression, eating disorders,
obsessive-compulsive disorder,
post-traumatic stress disorder,
schizophrenia
and
general
mental illness.
BTW’s partners are nonprofit, so
your money is directly benefiting
those struggling with mental
health illness through grants for
cutting-edge clinical research,
utilizing more than 4,500 scientists in more than 550 institutions
around the world.
All garment designs are conceptualized with the thought of a
conversation piece, allowing the
person wearing the garment to

educate others about the stigma
surrounding mental health.
Something that has also really
inspired me is that when you
receive your Be the Wondering
purchase, it comes with a
personalized note that is handwritten by Sammy, which shows
supporters how grateful he is. I
find that very special.
To look up more about Be the
Wondering, there are Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter pages that
update followers when new
pieces are released, as well as
pictures of supporters who are
wearing their Be the Wondering
apparel. As his posts often say:

“Letʼs erase
the stigma
surrounding
mental
health. Be
part of
the change.
Be The
Wondering.”

Watch for W&J Students on Beau Street Crosswalk
By Sam Wessel, Student Writer

Beau Street can be a busy place, especially when school is in session for Washington & Jefferson College
students. As some of you may or may not know, there were incidents during the past year in which pedestrians were hit by cars, or were nearly hit by cars, in the mid-street crosswalks.
Beau Street is frequented by members of the Washington community, as well as by people driving to and
from work in the City, and I would like to take this opportunity to remind everyone to be extra cautious
near the crosswalks. This includes the mid-street crosswalks as well as the crosswalks by the traffic lights.
These crosswalks are state approved and meet state compliance requirements. Washington & Jefferson
College has also made efforts to increase their visibility.
Erin Jones, a spokesperson for W&J, explained that the college has installed new LED overhead lighting
to make sure the crosswalks are lit from dawn to dusk. Bollards have been set at the entrance to each
midblock crosswalk on Beau Street.
“As the pedestrian enters the crosswalk through the bollards, flashing LEDs surrounding the pedestrian
sign are activated,” she said. “It is important to note that we’re still in the process of installing these
improvements, and are working closely with PennDOT to do so.”
Also, all students were sent an email at the end of last school year discussing crosswalk safety, encouraging them to be fully aware of their surroundings before using the crosswalks. This means putting cell
phones away and removing earbuds.
We, the students will do our part to look out for oncoming traffic and ask that all pedestrians and drivers
use caution as well. The crosswalks tend to be busiest when classes are changing. Thank you for helping
to keep W&J’s campus – and pedestrians and drivers in the Washington community – safe.

Katelyn Waugh receives Scholarship
Katelyn Waugh, the daughter of Don
and Danelle Waugh, received the
Correctional Peace Officers Foundation Scholarship. She is 18 years old
and graduated this year from Chartiers-Houston High School and she
plans to major in bioinformatics at St.
Vincent College. She works at the
Crocks store at Tanger Outlets and
never misses a day of work. In addition to being a good student and a
hard worker, she is also the apple of
her father’s eye. Her father, who is the
deputy warden at the Washington
County
Correctional
Facility,
described his daughter as “absolutely
wonderful!” He said she is the first
one to help out in any situation. “I
think her personality and razor-sharp
wit is what I adore most about her. She always makes me smile or even laugh aloud at times when I need it the
most.” He said she is a social butterfly and an amazing landscape artists, who’s framed paintings hang in the Waugh
home and those of their relatives.
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Emerald Valley Artisans 143 South Main Street

•
Three cheese grilled cheese – BLTs –
locally made cheese, locally sourced bread!
You can add avocado, bacon, or anything else
you can think of to your grilled cheese, and
they have fresh bean salads or pasta salads
based on what they can get from the Thursday
Farmer’s Market.

Shop n Save - 125 West Beau Street
•
$4 hoagies at the deli on Tuesdays! Grab a hoagie
and a piece of fruit from the produce section for a cheap,
easy lunch.

New & Upcoming Lunch Spots in Downtown Washington
By Marlee Debolt, summer worker
Photos by Randi Marodi
This summer I made it my mission to stop by the newer

spots (or new to me) within walking distance from the jail for lunch.
Washington delivered because downtown is full of new restaurants
and cafes!
Editor’s Note: Lunch is served in many other places in downtown Washington.
However this list represents the choices of the reviewer.

The Table - 21 East Chestnut Street

•
Coffee roasted in Pittsburgh –
great atmosphere and delicious coffee!
They have seasonal beverages and the
honey latte is delicious.

LA Sweets Bakery - 148 North Main Street

•

When you’re not enjoying lunch in

the courtyard, head down to LA Sweets for

$5 pepperoni rolls! They also have daily

lunch specials throughout the week.
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Chicco Baccello - 239 South Main Street

•
While this place has always been
downtown, I’ve only ever stopped in for a
quick cup of coffee. I found out this summer
that their food is just as good as their coffee.
Any sandwich can be made into a salad – I
highly recommend the Hannah!

Wrapping Up Christmas in July
Photos and Story by By Stacey Allen, Adult Probation
It was July 26 but Room 103 in Court House Square had a very Christmassy feel as ten employees spent their lunch hour learning how to
make gift bows. Andrea Johnston, the interim human resources director,
taught the class, which focused on making bows with the 3, 5 and 7
loop-method. She explained that using wired ribbon is a little more
expensive, but the result is a much nicer bow. She also taught the
class how to make bows out of tulle for baby showers and other
events. Each participant was given samples of wire and paper to
make beautiful paper flowers. The class learned many useful tips and
tricks, such as how to properly place tissue paper in a gift bag. Who
would have ever thought there is a method to the madness of gifting?

Save the Date!
The Washington County Employee
Activities Committee / Newsletter Committee is busy planning
several events for employees, retirees and their families.
•

Fall Festival – Every year the Activities Committee plans a Fall Festi-

•

Washington County Employee Christmas Party – This year

val at Mingo Park. This year the event will include a dinner catered by Fall City Pub
of Ohiopyle, entertainment by the Foggy Hollow Band, a hayride, face painting, bon
fire and children’s games. Tickets are available in the Commissioners’ office and
are $8 for adults and $5 for children (babies four and under will be admitted free
of charge).
the Christmas party will be held on Saturday, Dec. 1 at The Doubletree Meadow
Lands. The party will feature a photo booth and entertainment by DJ Galiffa. Ticket
prices and additional details to be determined.
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The Building and Grounds Office makes Washington
County look good. If you want proof, just look around. You will see
newly cut grass, nice landscaping and pretty flowers. They have
also used their skills to improve the appearance, aesthetics and
function of courtrooms and offices.
Justin Welsh, the director of Building and Grounds, is quick to
praise his staff for all that they do. He is particularly proud of the
new desk his staff, led by carpenter Jason Lesnock, built for Judge
Michael Lucas’ courtroom.

Building and Grounds
Crew Praised for Work in
Courthouse
By Randi Marodi

“Before, they had two metal desks in that area that did not match
well and wires were exposed everywhere. Judge Lucas did not like
the fact the monitors were high so he could not see everyone. So
we lowered it and installed a mount where the monitor can now
sit diagonally,” Welsh said, noting that by doing the work “in
house,” they were able to save the courts a significant amount of
money. “Jason Lesnock has once again done an excellent job.”
Judge Lucas said the desk has really made a difference in his
courtroom.
“This is great. It was really well done; there was a lot of craftsmanship and it’s a perfect match,” he said, pointing out how
well the new desk matches the woodwork in his courtroom. “It’s much more professional in terms of presentation.”
Prothonotary Joy Ranko is just as pleased with the work Lesnock did in her office.
“Look at what this man has done in our office,” she said, as she showed off the new front counter, passport desk and
computer station.
She was pleased that he was able to match the new construction to the old.
In addition to Judge Lucas’ courtroom and the Prothonotary’s office, Lesnock and crew have built desks for the
Senior Judges’ Courtroom and the Law Library, as well as the Sheriff’s station in the courthouse breezeway.
Commissioner Harlan G. Shober, Jr., said he
speaks on behalf of all of the Commissioners
Prothonotary, Joy Ranko
when he says how pleased they are with the
work that has been done.
“Being in the building business in my past I
Justin Welsh
know that talent like this is hard to find and
we are very fortunate to have Jason working
Jason Lesnock
with us in the county.”
Adam Jason
Betzler Lesnock Erik
Redlinger
Justin Welsh Vincent Bonus

Judge Michael Lucas
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Washington County
Electronics Collection

Moving to New Site
By: Jason Theakston
Planning Commission

The
Washington
County
Monthly Electronics Collections
have been moved to a new site.
Washington County will now be
holding the remaining monthly
collection events for 2018 (September 4th and November 6th)
at the Washington Mall, in the
old Giant Eagle Parking Lot (by
the old Toys R Us). This change
is due to the overwhelming
popularity of the collection
event. The old site at the Fairgrounds wasn’t big enough to
hold the level of capacity that
has been shown to be needed. See the map for location and traffic flow information. Please note that entrance to and
exit from the events will be from the Toys R Us ramp on Oak Spring Road at the stop light (across from Big Lots).
The collection events have seen approximately 400 to 450 participants come on a monthly basis. This larger site will be
instrumental to holding successful future events in a safe and orderly manner.
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For more information, please contact the Planning Commission at 724-228-6811. Thank you.

Prescription Drug Take Back
Boxes Increase Proper Disposal
By: Jason Theakston
Planning Commission

The Washington County Sheriff’s Office now has
prescription drug take-back boxes available for
the public to safely and properly dispose of old
medications. These boxes are in the Sheriff’s
office lobby area.
The secure boxes accept prescriptions, prescription patches, prescription medications,
prescription ointments, over-the-counter meds,
vitamins, prescription samples, and pet medications.
Thermometers, Hydrogen Peroxide,
inhalers, aerosol cans, medicated liquids and
lotions, medication from businesses or clinics,
and needles are not accepted.
Once materials are placed in the box, they fall into a locked area, and once the box is full, the sheriff’s office staff
removes the items and takes them for disposal. Recycling these items keeps harmful chemical components out of
landfills and waterways, and protects the environment from chemical imbalances in sensitive ecosystems.
For more information, please contact the Sheriff’s office at extension 6840.
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Utilizing the Employee Assistance Program
by Stacey Allen

Do you know what EAP stands for? It stands for Employee Assistance Program, which is a program committed to providing personalized services to those in need. Their motto is: "When you call, we will come.”
The agency provides help in the areas of eldercare, health and wellness, childcare, legal concerns, parenting and finances. Prior to encountering some family/marital status changes in my own personal life, I
didn’t realize all of the help and services EAP could provide. I was able to arrange many free sessions for
my children, allowing us to speak to their staff about changes in my life and my children’s lives and
myself. The hours and days are flexible and there are different locations you can use to accommodate
your needs. You can email your concerns, have a face-to-face meeting, attend group sessions or discuss
issues over the phone. No matter what the issue the program is free for you and your dependent family
members. Debbie and Chuck were the staff members who provided guidance for my situation, provided
legal referrals, and touched on five of the six services that I utilized. The staff helped tremendously and I
recommend you to reach out to them. You can’t beat the service or the cost.

Here is a quick tutorial of the EAP Services:
•
24-Hour Access to Help: Prime hours are Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. However, clients
contacting EAP during other times will be assisted through an answering service and then directed to help. You
can even schedule an appointment on your lunch hour.
•
Short-Term Counseling: Participants are able to receive counseling sessions with licensed clinicians.
These sessions provide ongoing evaluation and assistance for issues such as marital/relationship, grief/loss, drug
abuse/alcohol, work related issues, stress, anxiety, and even depression. The cost of these sessions is paid for by
your employer.
•

Confidentiality: The services are provided with 100% strict conﬁdence.

•
Referrals to Specialists Outside of the EAP: If determined that an EAP client is best served by a
specialist outside of the EAP, a referral will be made. Although EAP will assist with the referral process, clients are
responsible for any charges incurred by services provided outside of the EAP.
•
Workplace Crisis Situations: In the event of a workplace accident or tragedy, on-site counseling is
provided. Typically, a group session is conducted, followed with individual sessions.

Work-Life Services: The EAP Work-Life Consultants are specially trained to provide the best and most
•
knowledgeable service available. They are available 24/7 to help ﬁnd the resources and services for the above.
•

Contact: EAP Counseling Services

o
o
o
o
o

1-800-EAP-LINK
Fax: (724) 993-4596
www.washingtoneapservices.com (enter code WC as your company code)
1-877-337-9553 Work-Life Counseling
Washington EAP Services
95 Leonard Ave, Building 2, Suite 500
Washington, PA 15301
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New Hires

JAMES GLENN KNIZNER
E&M-PARKS
ANDREW SHERIDAN FORSHEY JAIL SECURITY
DONNA LEA CONNELL
D. J. REDLINGER
NOAH HOLT LOLLEY
JAIL SECURITY
PAMELA J GERUSCHAT
CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
PATRICK JAMES SCOTT
CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
SAMANTHA JANE WESSEL COURT ADMINISTRATOR
CONNER JAMES ROBERTS E&M-MAINTENANCE
MARIA SOPHIA DOVSHEK CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
ROSS JACOB BULAR
E&M-PARKS
SAMUEL RYAN SEGGIE
E&M-MAINTENANCE
EVAN BENJAMIN CHASE
COURT ADMINISTRATOR
MICHAEL JACOB HERTIG
COMMUNITY SERVICES/FITS
KIPRIAN SCOTT YAROSH
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
EMANUEL JAMES DOVSHEK E&M-FLOOD CONTROL
MIRANDA KATHERINE FETSKO PUBLIC DEFENDER
ROBERT ALAN MADISON JR CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
STEVEN MICHAEL HORVATH CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
TIFFANY LANAY PITTS
CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
GARRETT JOHN MITKO
E&M-MOTOR POOL
NICOLE MARIE WENZEL
BOOKING CENTER

06/01/2018
06/04/2018
06/04/2018
06/04/2018
06/04/2018
06/04/2018
06/04/2018
06/11/2018
06/11/2018
06/11/2018
06/11/2018
06/13/2018
06/13/2018
06/14/2018
06/18/2018
06/18/2018
06/18/2018
06/18/2018
06/18/2018
06/26/2018
07/03/2018

RAWL HARRIS
COMMUNITY SERVICES/FITS
07/06/2018
ALEXANDER JAMES MACHAK JUVENILE PROBATION
07/09/2018
JACOB MICHAEL FRITCH
JUVENILE PROBATION
07/09/2018
RENEE COLBERT CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
07/10/2018
SARDEA ALIA ANN ABDUL BOOKING CENTER
07/16/2018
ALEXIS ANN ADAMS
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
08/06/2018
EVAN MICHAEL MCWREATH EMERGENCY TELEPHONE-911
08/06/2018
NATHAN DONALD MICHAUX DISTRICT ATTORNEY
08/06/2018
CARLY ANN CORDARO
JUDGE COSTANZO
08/13/2018
JODI LYNN PERRACHE
RECORDER OF DEEDS
08/13/2018
BREANN DONNA WACKER HOUSEKEEPING
08/20/2018
DONNA MARIE FALVO
BHDS
08/20/2018
KEVIN M SCHEIBEL
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
08/20/2018
MICHAEL ALLEN PALMER
HOUSEKEEPING
08/20/2018
PETA J NEWMAN
PUBLIC DEFENDER
08/20/2018
SAMANTHA MARIE WASHINGTON HOUSEKEEPING
08/20/2018
SONJA LYNN HATFIELD
BHDS
08/20/2018
DANIELLE ROCHELLE HOWARD CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM 08/27/2018
DIANE L CRUMRINE
D. J. THOMPSON
08/27/2018
MACEN LUCAS ZAVALLO
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
08/27/2018

Terminations and Resignations
DONALD ALLAN STONE
JAIL SECURITY
BRADLEY MICHAEL MARTIN ADULT PROBATION
REBEKA MARIN LAYBURN
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE-911
THOMAS RICHARD GILES
JAIL SECURITY
JEROME ANTHONY MOSCHETTA DISTRICT ATTORNEY
LYNDSY NOEL BROWNFIELD EMERGENCY TELEPHONE-911
MEGHAN D DILLIE
BHDS
ALISON MARIE PIERSON
C.C.I.S
JULIE A BURKE
C.C.I.S
MARJORIE HALL DUERR
C.C.I.S
MARLO MARIE BRADFORD C.C.I.S
SHELLY J KINCAID
C.C.I.S
SYDNEY EVELYN PUTNAM CONTROLLER
BARBARA TENNILLE
NEWSOME-BOYLES
CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
BRADLEY M BONI
TAX REVENUE
STEPHANIE LYNNE STIMAK EMERGENCY TELEPHONE-911
GARRETT JOHN MITKO
E&M-MOTOR POOL
NICHOLAS ALAN MORETTI LIQUID FUELS
TRENT N TALBERT
SHERIFF
MICHAEL RICHARD KASULA JAIL ADMINISTRATION
DOROTHY MARIE MARTINELLI D. J. HOPKINS
HAYDEN MARSHALL CROW CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
NATALIE ROSE BARRETT
CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
NICHOLAS JOSEPH SELF
COURT ADMINISTRATOR
EMILY ROMANO TRAPUZZANO COURT ADMINISTRATOR
JESICA LYN KAUFFMAN
JUVENILE PROBATION
ASHLEY NICOLE VERNO
CORONER
DAVID A REYNOLDS
JAIL SECURITY
EMANUEL JAMES DOVSHEK E&M-FLOOD CONTROL
MARIA SOPHIA DOVSHEK CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
JORDAN ELIZABETH SIMPSON HUMAN RESOURCES
RACHAEL ELIZABETH TROSSMAN PLANNING DEPARTMENT
RICHARD EDWARD GRIFFITH JR COURT ADMINISTRATOR
BAYLEE JANAE WRIGHT
CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
BRANDON PATRICK AGUIRRE CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
ERIC DANIEL WAUGH
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

06/01/2018
06/08/2018
06/21/2018
06/21/2018
06/23/2018
06/28/2018
06/28/2018
06/29/2018
06/29/2018
06/29/2018
06/29/2018
06/29/2018
07/03/2018
07/05/2018
07/10/2018
07/12/2018
07/19/2018
07/20/2018
07/20/2018
07/23/2018
07/24/2018
07/27/2018
07/27/2018
07/27/2018
07/31/2018
07/31/2018
08/03/2018
08/03/2018
08/03/2018
08/03/2018
08/08/2018
08/08/2018
08/09/2018
08/10/2018
08/10/2018
08/10/2018

JENNIFER R HOUPT
KATHERINE RUTH MARODI
MARLEE SCOTT DEBOLT
MICHAEL JACOB HERTIG
MORGAN MARIE BONEKOVI
STEVEN MICHAEL HORVATH
JAYDE EILEEN MORGAN
JOSHUA RONALD RUFFING
MORGAN BEGLIN DUERR
OLIVIA LOUISE RUTAN
PATRICK JAMES SCOTT
ZACHERY MICHAEL CAIN
TARA C WILSON

JUDGE COSTANZO
E&M-PARKS
JAIL ADMINISTRATION
COMMUNITY SERVICES/FITS
CUDGE NEUMAN
CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
COURT ADMINISTRATOR
E&M-PARKS
CORONER
CONTROLLER
CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
LIQUID FUELS
C.C.I.S

08/10/2018
08/10/2018
08/10/2018
08/10/2018
08/10/2018
08/10/2018
08/14/2018
08/16/2018
08/17/2018
08/17/2018
08/17/2018
08/17/2018
08/31/2018

Retirements
JAMES ALLEN EMLER
NANCY ANN ANSELMINO
BRIAN E NEWMAN
CARLA JO MILLER
DEBRA ANN ELLEFSON
GRACE IRENE ARCHIBALD
RENE A DUNFEE
JEANNINE L SCHULER
JOANNE E HOTT
KRISTIN A CLINGERMAN
ERIN RAE DINCH
TRACY R WARD

JAIL SECURITY
D. J. WILSON
JAIL SECURITY
C.C.I.S
C.C.I.S
C.C.I.S
D. J. THOMPSON
CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
C.C.I.S
C.C.I.S

06/01/2018
06/08/2018
06/18/2018
06/29/2018
06/29/2018
06/29/2018
07/06/2018
07/12/2018
07/16/2018
08/10/2018
08/31/2018
08/31/2018
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Newsletter Staff:
Ra n d i Ro s s M a r o d i , C o m m i s s i o n e r S h o b e r ’s O f f i c e
Gracie Abel, Planning
Stacey Allen, Adult Probation
J. B r a c k e n B u r n s , Re t i r e d C o u n t y C o m m i s s i o n e r
Je f f D o n a h u e, Pa r k s D e p a r t m e n t
Cynthia Griffin, Chief Clerk
M a r i e H i g g i n s , C h i l d r e n a n d Yo u t h S e r v i c e s
Pa u l a Ja n s a n t e, C h i e f C l e r k s O f f i c e
A n d r e a J o h n s t o n , H u m a n Re s o u r c e s
Pa t M a x o n , H u m a n Re s o u r c e s
Re g i n a O s k o , H u m a n Re s o u r c e s
S a n d y S a b o t , Re t i r e d
Ja s o n Th e a k s t o n , P l a n n i n g
J o y c e Th o r n b u rg , C h i e f C l e r k s O f f i c e
Students:
K a t h e r i n e R . M a r o d i , Pa r k s a n d Re c r e a t i o n
M a r i a D ov s h e k , C h i l d r e n a n d Yo u t h S e r v i c e s
L u k e Pa l u s o , D i s t r i c t D i s t r i c t A t t o r n e y
Ra c h a e l Tr o s s m a n , P l a n n i n g C o m m i s s i o n
S a m a n t h a J. We s s e l , C o u r t A d m i n i s t r a t o r
M a r l e e D e b o l t , C o r r e c t i o n a l Fa c i l i t y

Washington County
100 West Beau Street
Washington, PA 15301

Would you like to write
articles or take photos
for the county newsletter?

Contact
Randi Ross Marodi

marodir@co.washington.pa.us
724.228.6726

